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Alternative farming methods must be deployed to mitigate the detrimental impacts of
intensive agriculture on climate, biodiversity, and ecosystem services. Organic and
biodynamic farming are environmental-friendly practices that progressively replace
conventional agriculture. While potential biodiversity benefits of organic vs. conventional
farming have been studied repeatedly, the effects of biodynamic farming on biodiversity
remain ill-understood. We investigated the effects of these three main management
regimes, and their interaction with ground vegetation cover, on vineyard invertebrate
communities in SW Switzerland. Invertebrates were sampled three times during the
vegetation season in 2016, focusing on ground-dwelling (pitfall traps) and epiphytic
(sweep-netting) invertebrates, and their abundance was modelled for single, additive,
and interactive influences of management and ground vegetation cover. Overall, organic
and, but to a lesser degree, biodynamic vineyards provided better conditions for
invertebrate abundance than conventional vineyards. On the one hand, there was a
significant interaction between management and ground vegetation cover for epiphytic
invertebrates with a positive linear increase in abundance in organic, a positive curvilinear
relationship in biodynamic but a negative curvilinear response to vegetation cover in
conventional vineyards. The abundance of ground-dwelling invertebrates was primarily
affected by the management regime alone, i.e. without any interaction with ground
vegetation characteristics, leading to much higher abundances in organic compared to
conventional vineyards, while biodynamic did not differ from the other two regimes. We
interpret the patterns as follows: organic grape production offers more suitable habitat
conditions for invertebrates due to a spatially more heterogenous but also less often
disturbed (compared to biodynamic management) or destroyed (compared to
conventional) ground vegetation cover, in line with the predictions of the intermediate
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disturbance hypothesis. Biodynamic and conventional viticultural management regimes
often provide a habitat that is either too mineral (conventional: ground vegetation widely
eliminated) or subject to soil disturbance happening frequently through ploughing
(biodynamic). We conclude that alternative farming methods do promote biodiversity in
vineyard agro-ecosystems, especially so organic management.
Keywords: agroecology, ground vegetation cover, invertebrate abundance, soil management, vineyards
INTRODUCTION

Agriculture is one of the main drivers of climate disruption and
biodiversity erosion (Rockström et al., 2009). Alternative
management practices to conventional farming have thus to be
developed and applied widely to mitigate its impacts (Tscharntke
et al., 2021), which is reflected in several European farmland
strategies such as e.g. the new Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP), or the EU Green Deal including the farm-to-fork
strategy aiming to ensure that 25% of European farmland will
be organic by 2030. Most vineyard regions of the world have
undergone a massive intensification of farming practices during
the past decades, resulting in a dramatic simplification of the
landscape, further inflating the ongoing biodiversity crisis
(Tscharntke et al., 2012; Maxwell et al., 2016). Recently,
however, trends towards more environmentally friendly
vineyard management modes have arisen, leading to a general
decline in pesticide applications, paralleled by a marked increase
in organic grape production (Provost and Pedneault, 2016).

Today’s vineyards are typically farmed according to three
management modes: conventional (C), organic (O) or
biodynamic (BD). In conventional production, chemicals such
as synthetic fertilizers and pesticides are allowed. To reduce
competition for water and nutrients between the vines and the
ground vegetation, conventional farmers use herbicides – often
applied over the entire production surface – while organic and
biodynamic farmers use mechanical methods or, less often,
grazing by sheep, horses, or poultry to remove parts of the
ground vegetation layer. Less herbicide application leads to more
ground vegetation in vineyards, which is benefiting a more
diverse flora and entomofauna (Winter et al., 2018; Bosco
et al., 2019; Fried et al., 2019), with cascading effects up to
vertebrates (Guyot et al., 2017; Bosco et al., 2020; Munoz-Saez
et al., 2020; Petrescu Bakış et al., 2021) and for ecosystem services
(Thomson and Hoffmann, 2009; Sanguankeo and León, 2011;
Saenz-Romo et al., 2019). In addition to indirect benefits such as
increased ground vegetation through fewer herbicide
applications, a major cause of reduced biodiversity in
conventional farming systems are direct lethal or sublethal
effects of agrochemicals, which impact in particular soil
biodiversity (Karimi et al., 2020).

In general, organic production only uses natural fungicides
and fertilizers (Lampkin, 1999; Caprio et al., 2015) and is
targeted towards achieving a well-balanced ecosystem (Provost
and Pedneault, 2016). Biodynamic production can be considered
as a form of organic production, but the entire farm is further
viewed as an organism in itself, aiming for closed nutrient cycles
rontiersin.org 2
(Vogt, 2007). In addition to organic management, biodynamic
farming usually includes fermented manure, and plant
preparations that are applied to the soil and crops for
stimulation of soil nutrient cycling (Döring et al., 2015).
Among all types of crops cultivated worldwide, it is primarily
in grapevine production that biodynamic management is most
widespread (Phillips and Rodgriguez, 2006). Whether
biodynamic cultivation is more beneficial for biodiversity than
organic farming remains controversial (Turinek et al., 2009;
Döring et al., 2015; Morrison-Whittle et al., 2017; Döring
et al., 2019). The effects of biodynamic farming on biodiversity
have quite rarely been explored so far, as biodynamic and organic
farming are often combined together when carrying out
comparisons of trendy farming practices against conventional
management (Döring et al., 2019). For instance, just a few studies
have tested the effects of conventional vs. biodynamic
management on fungal communities (Morrison-Whittle et al.,
2017), or organic vs. biodynamic management on soil and grape
quality (Carpenter-Boggs et al., 2000; Reeve et al., 2005), while
effects on aboveground biodiversity have remained extremely
scarce (Döring et al., 2019). On the other hand, organic
viticulture has been shown to have beneficial effects on species
richness and abundance across many taxa such as birds, insects,
soil micro-organisms and plants (e.g. Nascimbene et al., 2012;
Caprio et al., 2015; Caprio and Rolando, 2017; Masoni et al.,
2017; Puig-Montserrat et al., 2017; Karimi et al., 2020), with only
a handful of studies not evidencing any positive effects in
vineyards (Bruggisser et al., 2010; Assandri et al., 2016). Such
negative, mixed or neutral effects of organic management are
often attributable to masking landscape effects (e.g., through
stronger effects of landscape heterogeneity), which are beyond
the mode of farmland management at parcel level (Hole
et al., 2005).

In Switzerland, 30% of vineyards are situated in the
southwest, at sun-exposed locations along the Rhône river, in
the canton of Valais. About 90% of the vineyards in this region
are managed according to the integrated production (IP)
protocol (hereafter named conventional regime as this has
become the basic farming standard nowadays), which has led
to a marked reduction in synthetic pesticide utilization in the
recent past. In Valais, a long-running trend in reducing herbicide
application has resulted in more ground vegetation in vineyards
overall. However, since the reliance on herbicides is not explicitly
forbidden in the conventional regime, over 70% of Valais
vineyards still have a very bare appearance, i.e., are mostly
devoid of any ground vegetation (Bosco et al., 2018). The
remaining 30% show a partial or full ground vegetation cover,
July 2022 | Volume 3 | Article 837551
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resulting from a reduced use or full renouncement of herbicides,
of which ca 25% follow an organic and less than 5% a
biodynamic production protocol.

In organic and biodynamic vineyards, a variable fraction of
the ground is generally vegetated: in effect, reduction or removal
of the ground vegetation is only allowed mechanically or through
grazing, and usually in every other inter-row under these two
management regimes. There are subtle differences, however, in
the way organic and biodynamic farming manage ground
vegetation cover. In organic vineyards, ground vegetation is
usually mown 2-3 times a year, more often so under the vine
row than in the inter-row, and very rarely ploughed because
there is no need of intervention in the soil. In contrast, the
biodynamic management often includes ploughing, because of
the requirement for special manure applications, with operations
typically occurring 3-4 times a year. As a result, organic
vineyards offer a heterogeneous but temporally more static
arrangement of ground vegetation micro-habitats while
biodynamic vineyards are subjected to a more radical
disturbance of their ground vegetation layer, leading to a
potentially spatially less heterogeneous and more static
assemblage of micro-habitats. Examined from the predictions
of the intermediate disturbance hypothesis, which posits that
biodiversity peaks at an intermediate level of habitat disturbance
(Norris and Kogan, 2000; Mackey and Currie, 2001; Sanguankeo
and León, 2011), these three management regimes allow drawing
predictions for biodiversity patterns in conventional, organic,
and biodynamic vineyards. In effect, conventional management
entails a major ecological disturbance in vineyards, due to a total
and quasi permanent elimination of vegetation on the ground
surface through the application of herbicides; biodynamic is
characterized by a rather high level of disturbance as well
(frequent ploughing operations) although it allows ground
vegetation cover to develop; finally, organic management
Frontiers in Conservation Science | www.frontiersin.org 3
intervenes less radically and less often on the ground
vegetation cover of vineyards, typically representing an
intermediate ecological disturbance (Figure 1).

In this study, we measured the invertebrate fauna inhabiting
Swiss vineyards characterized by the three different management
regimes, while accounting for ground vegetation conditions –
this to decipher potential interactions with farming mode. We
predicted that: i) overall invertebrate abundance is higher in
organic and biodynamic vineyards compared to conventional
vineyards (hypothesis H1); ii) invertebrate abundance is higher
in organic than biodynamic vineyards, in line with the
predictions of the intermediate disturbance hypothesis (H2); iii)
the relationship between ground vegetation cover and invertebrate
abundance depends on the underlying management regime (H3);
and iv) different invertebrate taxa exhibit contrasted, group-specific
responses to management regime and ground vegetation cover
(H4). Our overarching objective was thus to test whether new,
alternative agricultural practices such as biodynamic farming
benefit vineyard biodiversity, while a more specific goal was to
draw evidence-based guidance for more biodiversity-friendly
vineyard management.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study Area and Sampling Design
This study was carried out in 2016 in the vineyards of the upper
Rhône Valley, covering an area of ca 50 km2, between the
communities of Salgesch (46°18′N, 7°34′E) and Fully (46°08′N,
7°07′E), Canton of Valais, SW Switzerland. Valais vineyards are
located mostly on steep, often traditionally terraced, south-
exposed slopes up to 900 m above sea level and on shallow
slopes next to the plain (Arlettaz et al., 2012). These vineyards
grow on different soil types and harbor a fair diversity of rare and
FIGURE 1 | Schematic representation of hypothesized soil and ground vegetation disturbance levels dependent on the management regime (i.e., conventional in grey;
organic in green; biodynamic in dark green) and example pictures for the three management modes. Top: a high amount of bare ground due to herbicide applications
characterizes conventional vineyards. Middle: organic vineyards are characterized by a structurally complex, and plant species diverse ground vegetation layer, in this case
covering 100% of the surface. Bottom: an extreme case of biodynamic management, where every other inter-row was recently ploughed. ("(C) C. Pfammatter").
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specialized plant and animal species (Sierro and Arlettaz, 2003).
We selected 35 vineyard fields (Supplementary Material Table
S1) that could be attributed unequivocally to the three different
management regimes: conventional (N=14), organic (N=12) and
biodynamic production (N=9). The sample size for the latter
category was constrained by the scarcity of that management
mode in the study area. Within each management regime, we
selected fields along a gradient from 0 to 100% ground vegetation
cover (Supplementary Material Figure S5A), which was
measured by visually estimating the average ground vegetation
coverage (%) for the entire field (following Bosco et al., 2019).
Mean ± SD ground vegetation cover was 32.7 ± 21.2%, 55.3 ±
25.8% and 58.9 ± 23.9% for conventional, organic, and
biodynamic fields, respectively, leading to a significant
difference between O-C (p<0.001) and BD-C (p<0.001) (one-
way ANOVA). To avoid spatial clustering of vineyards with a
given management regime, vineyard fields were selected in a
stratified random manner to ensure a balanced spatial
distribution across the entire study area. Given the limited
availability of vineyards under biodynamic management,
however, these fields were more clustered than the
conventional and organic vineyards (see Supplementary
Material Figure S1).

Invertebrate Sampling
We used two different sampling methods to record either
epiphytic invertebrates, sampled with sweep-netting or ground-
dwelling arthropod taxa, which were sampled with pitfall traps.
We sampled during three sessions in 2016, with a duration of
pitfall trap opening of one week per session (early spring: May,
week 19/20; late spring: June, week 25/26 and summer: August,
week 31/32).

Sweep-netting was performed along a transect running in an
interrow next to one of the three pitfall trap locations. In case of
vineyards vegetated only in every other interrow, we sampled in
the vegetated interrow. The net was moved for 20 footsteps with
one swing per footstep, while to avoid possible edge effects, we
started the sweep-netting five steps off the vineyard edge
(Bruggisser et al., 2010). Sweep-netting was carried out three
times as well, once during every pitfall trapping session, and
only on sunny days with no or low wind speed. For the pitfall
trapping, we placed three traps in three different rows per vineyard
field with at least 5 m distance between the traps and a distance of
at least 10m to the edge of the vineyardfield. The trapswere placed
at the edge of the inter-rows to avoid destruction by mowing
machines in case operations were carried out through the inter-
row during the sampling periods. The pitfall traps were plastic
cups of 9 cmdiameter, 11.5 cmdepth and 0.5 L volume. Every trap
was filled with a 1:1 mixture of water and propylene glycol, which
served as a preservation fluid while being harmless for the
environment (Woodcock, 2005). A drop of detergent was added
to reduce the surface tension of the solution.

The pitfall trap and sweep-netting samples were stored in 98%
ethanol in plastic tubes until identification in the lab. All
invertebrates except ants – due to their potentially highly
clumped abundances related to nearby colonies – were counted
and identified to order level. For the order Hemiptera, we identified
Frontiers in Conservation Science | www.frontiersin.org 4
each specimen at the suborder level, distinguishing between
leafhoppers (Auchenorrhyncha), aphids (Sternorrhyncha) and
heteropterans (Heteroptera) and hereafter summarizing orders
and suborders as “groups”. The mean percentage of ground
vegetation cover per vineyard field was estimated at every
sampling session (i.e. three separate measures per field).

Statistical Analyses
Pitfall trap and sweep-netting data were analyzed separately
while for both datasets there were three repeated measures for
all 35 sampling fields, resulting in 105 observations per dataset.
Out of a total of 315 pitfall traps, 18 had unfortunately been
destroyed or removed. The three pitfall traps per field were
pooled, to obtain averaged abundance values per vineyard field.
Fields with missing traps (< 3 traps), and those where mice or
lizards had been trapped were excluded due to the potential
attraction of scavenger arthropods, resulting in a final total of 93
observations for pitfall trapping (see Supplementary Material
Table S2 for full list of sample sizes per session). Invertebrate
abundance was log-transformed to fit linear mixed models with a
Gaussian distribution, using the R-package lme4 (Bates, 2015).
We included the coordinates of sampling fields as a random
effect (factor with 35 levels) to account for potential spatial
autocorrelation of close-by traps and repeated samplings. Based
onourhypotheses,wehad threedifferentmodellingapproaches. (1)
The first model only included the factormanagement (three levels)
as afixed effect, to test for differences betweenmanagement regimes
(H1 and H2; see Introduction). (2) To test the third hypothesis, we
fitted an additive model including management and ground
vegetation cover as fixed effects as well as an interactive model
including the termmanagement*vegetation. For ground vegetation
cover, the second polynomial order was always included in the
models given a known curvilinear response evidenced in several
studies of habitat selection by birds inhabiting vineyards (e.g.
Arlettaz et al., 2012; Guyot et al., 2017; Maurer et al., 2020).
Model assumptions such as normality of residuals and
homogeneity of variance were visually checked using
check_model from R package performance (Lüdecke et al., 2021).
AICweights andR2 conditional were calculated and posthocTukey
comparisons for effects of the three management regimes were
computed using the glht function from the R package multcomp
(Hothorn et al., 2008). All analyses were performed using R version
3.6.2 (R Core Team, 2020).

Indicator Analysis
Finally, we performed indicator analyses to check whether
certain invertebrate groups might be specifically linked to one
of the management regimes (H4), using the functionmultipatt of
the R-package indicspecies (Cáceres and Legendre, 2009). In
addition, by categorizing ground vegetation cover into four
density classes (bare: 0-20%, intermediate: 21-40%, high: 41-
60%, very high: >60% cover), we investigated links between
invertebrate groups and ground vegetation cover. An indicator
value (IndVal) varying between 0 and 1 was calculated for each
group with the maximum value 1 attributed to a group found in
all sites of a class.
July 2022 | Volume 3 | Article 837551
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RESULTS

Invertebrate Abundance
From sweep net samples (epiphytic invertebrates), a total of
8’286 invertebrates were counted, with a range of 4 to 430 and an
average of 79.67 ± 73.7 (SD) specimens per vineyard field (for
management specific averages see Supplementary Material
Table S3). Among those, 11 groups could be identified,
including the categories “other” (unidentified taxa occurring
only marginally) and “larvae” (larvae of some taxa often look
similar and were thus grouped together). Diptera (24%),
Auchenorrhyncha (20%) and Heteroptera (14%) were the most
abundant groups with average specimen numbers ( ± SD) of
19.23 ± 18.1, 15.87 ± 18.6, 11.16 ± 17.4 per vineyard, respectively
(Supplementary Material Figure S2A).

From pitfall traps (ground-dwelling invertebrates), a total of
21’750 invertebrateswere recorded, with a range of 74 to 555 and an
average of 233.87 ± 100.5 specimens per vineyard. Sixteen groups,
plus “other” and “larvae”, were recognized, with Coleoptera (23%),
Diptera (17%) and Araneae (15%) being the most abundant
(mean ± SD abundance=52.98 ± 33.8, 39.74 ± 33.8, 35.51 ± 25.9
respectively; Supplementary Material Figure S2B).

Differences Between Farming Regimes
For the sweep net samples, invertebrate abundance was
significantly higher in organic and biodynamic compared to
conventional vineyards, with no significant difference between
organic and biodynamic fields, although the former showed
higher mean figures than the latter (posthoc Tukey test, O-C:
z=3.576, p=0.001; BD-C: z=2.811, p=0.014; BD-O: z=-0.468,
p=0.886; Table 1A and Figure 2A).

In pitfall trap samples, invertebrate abundance also showed
significant differences between organic and conventional fields,
while there were no statistically significant differences between
biodynamic and conventional, or biodynamic and organic fields
(posthoc Tukey test, O-C: z=2.629, p=0.0232; BD-C: z=1.668,
p=0.217; BD-O: z=-0.722, p=0.750; Tables 1A and Figure 2B).

Combining Management Regime and
Ground Vegetation Cover
When including ground vegetation cover into the modelling of
sweep net invertebrate abundance, the significant difference
between organic and conventional fields remained, but
biodynamic did not differ any longer from the other two regimes
(posthoc Tukey test, O-C: z=2.403, p=0.0428; BD-C: z=1.354,
p=0.365; BD-O: z=-0.879, p=0.653; Table 1B). The linear term of
ground vegetation cover showed a strong positive influence on the
number of invertebrates per vineyardfield (Table 1B andFigure 3).
Introducing the interaction between management regime and
ground vegetation cover into the model resulted in significantly
different effects of ground vegetation cover in organic and
biodynamic from effects in conventional vineyards: a positive
linear increase in organic, a convex curvilinear relationship in
biodynamic but a concave curvilinear response in conventional
vineyards (Figure 4). The interactive model performed better than
the simple and the additive models, as shown by its lowest AICc
value for sweep net abundance (Table 1A–C; depicted in bold).
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In the pitfall trap samples, ground vegetation cover did not
affect invertebrate abundance in the additive models, while
organic vineyards again yielded significantly higher
abundances compared to conventional vineyards (Table 1B).
In the interactive model, we found no statistical difference in the
effect of ground vegetation between the three management
regimes (Table 1C).

Indicator Analyses
The analysis of the sweep net data established that there were
three groups of invertebrates linked to organic (heteropterans,
hymenopterans, dipterans) and one linked to biodynamic
management (spiders; Table 2). As concerns the ground
vegetation cover classes, seven groups (hymenopterans, cicadas,
dipterans, heteropterans, butterflies, spiders, and larvae) were
linked to a high ground cover (60-100%, Table 2).

The analysis of the pitfall trap data indicated that centipedes
were linked to conventional management, while Sternorrhyncha
and isopods were associated with biodynamic, and finally cicadas
and dipterans with organic farming (Table 2). No indicators of
vegetation cover classes emerged from the pitfall trap data.
DISCUSSION

This study demonstrates that there is a large potential to increase
biodiversity in vineyards overall, providing that alternative
farming modes, in replacement of conventional viticulture, are
applied. In effect, organic and biodynamic viticulture offer a
much wider palette of ecological niches, and thus many more
resources for the development of diverse communities and
abundant flora and fauna populations, in addition to the
benefits stemming from a reduction of the adverse
toxicological effects of no or fewer pesticide applications
compared to conventional farming. Ultimately, however, much
seems to depend on the way the ground vegetation layer is
managed. These findings indicate that management-specific
relationships exist between a given biodiversity measure
(ground greening) and invertebrate abundance, highlighting
the need to consider the mode of agricultural management
when suggesting ecological revitalization measures for vineyards.

Organic Management Provides Better
Conditions for Invertebrate Abundance
In line with our first hypothesis (H1), organic management
promotes the abundance of ground-dwelling invertebrates in
vineyards, much more so than conventional farming, while
epiphytic invertebrates abound under both organic and
biodynamic farming, being considerably less numerous in
conventionally cultivated vineyards. A general positive
influence of organic farming on biodiversity has been shown
repeatedly (Puig-Montserrat et al., 2017; Barbaro et al., 2021;
Tscharntke et al., 2021) and has mainly been linked to a reduced
application of pesticides and their adverse effects on biodiversity,
in particular soil organisms (Nascimbene et al., 2012; Trivellone
et al., 2012; Masoni et al., 2017; Karimi et al., 2020). If organic
and biodynamic management, contrary to conventional farming,
July 2022 | Volume 3 | Article 837551
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are both beneficial to epiphytic invertebrates, it is likely because
of an increased ground vegetation coverage, and an enhanced
structural complexity and diversity of the flora (Roschewitz et al.,
2005; Gabriel et al., 2006; Rundlöf et al., 2008). If habitat
heterogeneity is generally the crux for promoting farmland
biodiversity at the landscape scale (Benton et al., 2003; Vickery
and Arlettaz, 2012; Barbaro et al., 2021; Tscharntke et al., 2021),
we provide here evidence that it is beneficial also at the field scale.

We did not find any significant differences between organic
and biodynamic viticulture for both epiphytic and ground-
dwelling arthropods, contrary to our prediction (H2) drawn
from the intermediate disturbance hypothesis. Neither did we
find a difference in the abundance of ground-dwelling
invertebrates between biodynamic and conventional vineyards,
Frontiers in Conservation Science | www.frontiersin.org 6
what would be in line with that hypothesis given that these two
regimes can entail frequent disturbances, via ploughing
(biodynamic) and intensive use of herbicides (conventional),
both annihilating ground vegetation on a wide fraction of the
vineyard surface (Mackey and Currie, 2001). Organic manages
the ground vegetation mostly via mowing operations, and more
rarely by ploughing a restricted fraction of the ground, leading to
variegated habitat heterogeneity on a small spatial scale because
here the disturbance doesn’t impact the entire soil surface.
Optimal micro-habitat conditions for biodiversity may
therefore be achieved by the shallower management of the soil
that typically characterizes organic grape production, whereas
the other two regimes may provide micro-habitats that are too
homogeneous in space and time.
TABLE 1 | Estimates of the three different models (A): management regime only; (B): management regime + ground vegetation cover; (C): management regime*ground
vegetation cover) for invertebrate abundance with respect to sampling method.

Covariates Estimate ± SE t value p value

A: Differences between management regimes
Sweep net abundance: AICw<0.001, R2c=0.495

Intercept 3.522 ± 0.167 21.058 <0.001
Organic 0.878 ± 0.246 3.576 0.001
Biodynamic 0.749 ± 0.267 2.811 0.008
Pitfall abundance: AICw=0.056, R2c=0.249
Intercept 5.197 ± 0.082 63.538 <0.001
Organic 0.309 ± 0.118 2.629 0.013
Biodynamic 0.215 ± 0.129 1.668 0.106

B: Additive effects of management and ground vegetation cover
Sweep net abundance additive: AICw<0.001, R2c=0.514

ntercept 3.770 ± 0.141 26.671 <0.001
Organic 0.501 ± 0.208 2.403 0.022
Biodynamic 0.309 ± 0.228 1.354 0.185
Ground vegetation cover 4.216 ± 0.851 4.955 <0.001
Ground vegetation cover2 -0.840 ± 0.758 -1.109 0.271
Pitfall trap abundance additive: AICw=0.047, R2c=0.251
Intercept 5.235 ± 0.084 61.947 <0.001
Organic 0.254 ± 0.121 2.096 0.045
Biodynamic 0.153 ± 0.135 1.132 0.266
Ground vegetation cover 0.554 ± 0.494 1.123 0.266
Ground vegetation cover 2 -0.616 ± 0.445 -1.385 0.171

C: Interactive effects of management and ground vegetation cover
Sweep net abundance interactive: AICw=1.00, R2c=0.583

Intercept 3.635 ± 0.159 22.867 <0.001
Organic 0.633 ± 0.211 2.994 0.005
Biodynamic 0.652 ± 0.236 2.768 0.008
Ground vegetation cover 0.885 ± 2.017 0.439 0.662
Ground vegetation cover 2 -5.552 ± 1.686 -3.292 0.001
Organic:ground vegetation cover 3.512 ± 2.448 1.434 0.155
Biodynamic:ground vegetation cover -0.459 ± 2.642 -0.174 0.862
Organic:ground vegetation cover2 5.509 ± 2.129 2.587 0.011
Biodynamic:ground vegetation cover2 8.947 ± 2.284 3.917 <0.001
Pitfall trap abundance interactive: AICw=0.896, R2c=0.291
Intercept 5.183 ± 0.102 50.653 <0.001
Organic 0.269 ± 0.133 2.024 0.051
Biodynamic 0.256 ± 0.149 1.721 0.093
Ground vegetation cover -0.401 ± 1.244 -0.322 0.748
Ground vegetation cover 2 -1.018 ± 1.028 -0.991 0.325
Organic:ground vegetation cover 2.338 ± 1.496 1.563 0.122
Biodynamic:ground vegetation cover -0.222 ± 1.634 -0.136 0.892
Organic:ground vegetation cover 2 0.091 ± 1.310 0.069 0.945
Biodynamic:ground vegetation cover 2 0.577 ± 1.401 0.412 0.682
July 2022 | Volume 3 |
Significant and marginally significant (p<0.1) values are presented in bold font, while best performing models (AICw) within a given sampling method (sweep-netting; epiphytic
invertebrates; pitfall-trapping: ground-dwelling invertebrates) are also presented in bold. For the factor management, conventional always served as reference level.
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Ground Vegetation Management and
Farming Regimes Are Intertwined
Even though we found that ground vegetation cover boosts the
populations of epiphytic invertebrates (but not significantly
concerning ground-dwelling invertebrates), the greater
abundances of invertebrates in organic vs. conventional
vineyards persisted after accounting for the effects of ground
vegetation. This clearly indicates the existence of other
underlying co-factors, beyond the mere soil and ground
vegetation disturbance effects described above. Those may of
course be the lethal or sublethal effects of agrochemicals
(Trivellone et al., 2012; Masoni et al., 2017; Karimi et al.,
Frontiers in Conservation Science | www.frontiersin.org 7
2020), which chiefly depend on the management regime, but
also more subtle qualitative differences in the composition of the
plant communities that typically accompany the three
management regimes (e.g., the ratio of herbs:grasses) and may
entail various complexities of vegetation structure and/or floral
resources (Puig-Montserrat et al., 2017; Winter et al., 2018). In
general, however, the positive influence of increased ground
vegetation cover confirms that a good field layer promotes not
only overall invertebrate abundance (Bosco et al., 2018; Bosco
et al., 2019; Saenz-Romo et al., 2019) and their insectivorous
predators (Arlettaz et al., 2012; Guyot et al., 2017; Bosco et al.,
2019; Bosco et al., 2020), but also key ecosystem service providers
A B

FIGURE 2 | Differences in invertebrate abundance from (A) sweep net (represented by dipterans) and (B) pitfall trap samples (represented by beetles) with respect
to management regime. Plotted are the model-based predictions, where boxes show mean estimates and vertical lines the 95% confidence intervals. Stars indicate
significance of p values (**p<0.01; *p<0.05), ns, non-significant.
FIGURE 3 | Effects of ground vegetation cover on invertebrate abundance as obtained from the additive model based on with sweep-netting samples (epiphytic
invertebrates represented by dipterans). Plotted are model-predicted means (solid line), 95% confidence intervals (shaded area) and raw data points (grey dots).
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such as pest control agents (Thomson and Hoffmann, 2009;
Saenz-Romo et al., 2019) and pollinating insects (Winter et al.,
2018; Maurer et al., 2020).

The best fitting models for any response variables were the
interactive ones, with a significant interaction between
management regime and ground vegetation cover for epiphytic
invertebrates, hence confirming our hypothesis H3. For epiphytic
arthropods, the extent of ground vegetation cover induces a simple
positive linear effect in organic, a∪-shaped effect in biodynamic and
a∩-shaped effect in conventional vineyards. These differences in the
trajectories indicate that an increase ingroundgreeningdoesnotper
se lead to improved biodiversity on a field-scale but that the
underlying management (including both ground vegetation and
chemical inputs) needs to be considered. Ground vegetation and
below-groundcommunity composition is known tobe sensitivenot
only to management-induced changes in carbon, nitrogen, and
phosphorus cycles, partly due to mowing regime, but also to
pesticide application (Reeve et al., 2005; Celette et al., 2009;
Nascimbene et al., 2013; Fried et al., 2019; Karimi et al., 2020).
Given that such factors differ considerably among themanagement
regimes it is comprehensible that biodiversitypatterns as seen inour
study vary between conventional, organic, and biodynamic
management. Contrary to epiphytic invertebrates, ground-
dwelling invertebrates do not seem to respond to a similar extent
to ground vegetation cover as there were hardly any differences in
additive or interactive models. Their abundance seems thus mostly
driven by the agricultural regime.

Indicator Groups
As predicted (H4), different invertebrate groups were specifically
associated with the three management regimes and with the
coverage of the ground vegetation layer. Among epiphytic
arthropods, heteropterans, hymenopterans and dipterans were
Frontiers in Conservation Science | www.frontiersin.org 8
linked to organic farming, indicating that this regime favors in
particular pollinating species (Rundlöf et al., 2008). Not
surprisingly, Araneae emerged as an indicator group of
biodynamic management; in effect, regular ploughing creates a
very mineral substrate that is typically appreciated by spiders.

Among ground-dwelling invertebrates, on the other hand,
centipedes (Chilopoda) were linked to conventional management,
matching their ecology of generalist, free-ranging predators
inhabiting mineral soils and the litter layer (Klarner et al., 2017).
The suborder Sternorrhyncha (mainly aphids) and Isopoda were
associated with biodynamic management, likely reflecting the dual
habitat conditions prevailing in biodynamic fields: vegetated inter-
rows with usually tall vegetation, likely promoting aphids, and
ploughed and/or mulched inter-rows, favouring Isopods. Cicadas
anddipteranswere associatedwithorganic farming, again likelydue
to a greater availability of floral resources (dipterans) and the
presence of specific host plant species (cicadas).
CONCLUSIONS

This study not only provides new insights into the implications of
the three dominant viticultural practices for above-ground animal
biodiversity, but it is also the first, to the best of our knowledge, that
compares the arthropod fauna of organic and biodynamic
viticulture. The conclusion that organic, to an even greater extent
than biodynamic management, supersedes conventional
management from a biodiversity viewpoint provides novel
arguments in the debate about which farming practice is most
beneficial for the balance of nature. Even though ground vegetation
appears to be a key factor for boosting biodiversity, additional
underlying co-factors linked to the three management regimes
further contribute to shaping vineyard invertebrate communities.
A B C

FIGURE 4 | Effects of ground vegetation cover on invertebrate abundance as obtained from sweep-netting samples (epiphytic invertebrates represented by
dipterans), modulated by management regime shown for (A) conventional, (B) organic, and (C) biodynamic management separately. Plotted are predicted estimates
from the interaction term, with means (solid lines) and 95% confidence intervals (CI, shaded area). Points show the raw data, while the x-axes were restricted to the
value ranges of ground vegetation coverage per management regime (C: 0-80%; O: 10-100%; BD: 10-100%). The effects of ground vegetation cover in organic and
biodynamic vineyards are significantly different from the effects in conventional vineyards. The large overlap of the CI for organic and biodynamic translates into an
absence of significant effects between them. Note the particularly small sample sizes for biodynamic in the lowest values (left hand) of the ground vegetation cover
gradient and vice versa for conventional at the highest values (right hand) of the gradient.
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However, our results must be interpreted context-specifically since
we did not consider more detailed differences between the
management regimes such as vegetation composition and
diversity, precise soil management (e.g. the intensity of mowing,
ploughing or grazing), quantity of pesticides applied and year
effects. Nevertheless, as invertebrates constitute a staple
commodity for many vertebrates situated higher up along the
food chain, these findings have far-reaching implications for
ecological functions, ecosystem services, and provide basic
guidance for an environmentally more sustainable viticulture into
the future. Whether these conclusions can be generalized to other
types of agro-ecosystems, other organisms and other spatial scales
deserves further investigations.
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